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How Goblins Mate

Today, we are going to be learning about something that isn't Adjective well-known. We are going to be

learning how goblins mate. Goblins are ugly, Adjective creatures who spend their spare time

Verb Present ends in ING around their Noun Plural . They leave their homes very little, but when they do

it is for one reason, and one reason alone - it is to Verb Base Form . You see, goblins - like men - are

controlled by their Noun Plural . These hard, Adjective Noun Plural are big and beastly in

size and are no more pretty than those of a human.

Here is how the process of goblin Verb Present ends in ING goes. First, the goblin ventures out of their hidey-

holes in search of the hidey-hole of a Adjective goblette. The furry kind is their utmost favourite,

generally speaking. When a Adjective goblette is stumbled upon, the goblin will generally Verb 

Base Form her and drug her. This is an essential part of the process in order for any sort of Verb Present 

ends in ING to take place, and is considered by both parties to be a bit of Adjective fun. After such an

event, the goblin will grab her and take her back to his cove, singing " song song

song song " at his Adjective Ends in EST volume, in order to alert all other male goblins

that he is, in fact, a Noun . After he lies her on his moist, Adjective floor, the task begins. He

Verb Present ends in S his long knobbly Noun into her Adjective , forest-green vagina and

moans in pleasure. He likes to whistle while he works. Upon occasion, the goblette will wake up grinning a wide

, Adjective grin, and Verb Present ends in ING through her teeth the lyrics to "hero" by singer

singer .



Once the deed is done and he Adverb cums into her gobbytitties, she will stop Verb Present ends in 

ING , fake an orgasm too little too late, and request a Noun sandwich delicately.
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